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1.0 ILPTRODUCTION : EmcKGmUND, OBJECTIVES 
a .  A i r c r a f t  Ins t rumenta t ion  
From t h e  commencement o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  i n  A p r i l  1982 t h e  o b j e c t i v e  of 
t h e  e f f o r t  i s  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of i n f r a r e d  o p t i c a l  t echn iques  
f o r  t h e  advance d e t e c t i o n  and avoidance of low l e v e l  wind s h e a r  (LLWS) o r  low 
a l t i t u d e  wind s h e a r  hazardous  t o  a i r c r a f t  o p e r a t i o n s .  A pr imary f e a s i b i l i t y  
r e s e a r c h  e f f o r t  was conducted wi th  i n f r a r e d  d e t e c t o r s  and i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  
a b o a r d  t h e  NASA Ames Research Center L e a r j e t  ( Figure  1  ) . The i n f r a r e d  window 
of  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s e n s o r  system i s  e v i d e n t  above t h e  nose o f  t h e  a i r c r a f t .  
D e t a i l s  o f  t h e  b a s i c  i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  system a r e  p r e s e n t e d  by Kuhn, Kurkowski 
and ca racena l  (1983) .  The main f i e l d  e f f o r t  was flown on t h e  NASA-Ames Dryden 
. B5 7 B  a i r c r a f t  ( F i g u r e  2 ) .  The L e a r j e t  d a t a  a n a l y s i s  has  been pub l i shed  and 
t h e  d a t a  r e t u r n e d  t o  NASA Ames. 
The e v o l u t i o n  o f  mounting t echn iques  f o r  t h e  i n f r a r e d  probe is  e v i d e n t  
i n  F i g u r e s  1 and 3 .  The o r i g i n a l  approach v i s u a l i z e d  a  forward-looking,  
i n f r a r e d  t r a n s m i t t i n g  (KRS-5) window th rough  which s i g n a l s  would reach  t h e  
d e t e c t o r .  The p r e s e n t  concept  of a one i n c h  diameter  l i g h t  p i p e  wi th  a  45O 
angled m i r r o r  enab les  a  much s imple r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  v i r t u a l l y  anywhere on t h e  
a i r c r a f t  coupled wi th  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of h o r i z o n t a l  scann ing  v i a  r o t a t i o n  of 
t h e  forward d i r e c t e d  m i r r o r .  
The scanning and rang ing  concept  f o r  approach ( o r  d e p a r t u r e )  i s  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  F igure  4. P resen t  i n f r a r e d  d e t e c t o r s  and f i l t e r s  would c e r t a i n l y  
p e r m i t  r a n g i n g  and h o r i z o n t a l  scanning i n  a  v a r i e t y  of methods. CRT d i s p l a y  
t e c h n o l o g y  could  p rov ide  a contoured p i c t u r e  wi th  p o s s i b l e  s h e a r  i n t e n s i t y  
l e v e l s  from t h e  i n f r a r e d  d e t e c t i o n  system on t h e  weather r a d a r  o r  a  smal l  
a d j  u 'nct  d i s p l a y .  T h i s  p r o c e d u r e  s h o u l d  b e  f u r t h e r  d e v e l o p e d  and  p i l o t  
e v a l u a t e d  i n  a  l i g h t  a i r c r a f t  such a s  a  Cessna 2 0 7  o r  e q u i v a l e n t .  
Figure 1 
Figure  2 
Figure 4 
Two d a t a  s e t s  were t o  be  f u r n i s h e d  t h e  P r i n c i p a l  I n v e s t i g a t o r  (Kuhn) , 
o n e  o f  B57B d a t a  c o l l e c t e d  d u r i n g  The J o i n t  Ai rpor t  Weather S t u d i e s  (JAWS) 
r e s e a r c h  of summer 1982 and a  second s e t  c o l l e c t e d  aboard t h e  NASA B57B d u r i n g  
t h e  Norman-Oklahoma C i t y ,  Oklahoma swnmer s e v e r e  storms f l i g h t  r e s e a r c h  i n  
1983. The f i r s t  s e t  of d a t a  was forwarded t o  t h e  P r i n c i p a l  I n v e s t i g a t o r  by 
NASA o f f i c i a l s  and i s  r e p o r t e d  h e r e i n  a s  f i n a l .  The second set of d a t a ,  due 
t o  computer p r i o r i t i e s ,  has  n o t  been d e l i v e r e d .  
b. Gust F ron t s  and A i r c r a f t  Operat ion 
Connec t ive  genera ted  wind s h e a r s  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a b r u p t  changes i n  wind 
d i r e c t i o n  a n d  s p p e d  o v e r  v e r y  l i m i t e d  v e r t i c a l  d i s t a n c e s  c a n  e x c e e d  t h e  
performance c a p a b i l i t y  of any a i r c r a f t ,  l i g h t  o r  heavy. Unusually s e v e r e  
downdrafts  o r  m i c r o b u r s t s  a r e  an o c c a s i o n a l  occurrence of thunders torm d e n s i t y  
c u r r e n t s  t h a t  produce t h e  much more widespread and f r e q u e n t  g u s t  f r o n t s .  T h i s  
s t u d y  i s  d i r e c t e d  toward t h e  hazards  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  t h e  much more f r e q u e n t  
and a r e a  e x t e n s i v e  thunders torm genera ted  g u s t  f r o n t s .  
These s t r o n g  wind s h e a r s  a t  low a l t i t u d e s  p r e s e n t  severe  hazards  t o  a i r -  
c r a f t  d u r i n g  l and ing  approach and t a k e o f f .  With a i r c r a f t  o p e r a t i n g  near  s t a l l  
speed ,  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  change i n  t h e  wind speed and/or d i r e c t i o n  can r e s u l t  i n  a  
r a p i d  l o s s  o r  ga in  i n  a l t i t u d e .  Our o b j e c t i v e  is t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  t e s t  of a  
p r o t o t y p e  system f o r  a i r b o r n e ,  advance d e t e c t i o n  o f  such wind s h e a r  by means 
o f  i n f r a r e d  remote sens ing .  The t e s t  was conducted d u r i n g  t h e  Denver J o i n t  
A i r p o r t  Weather S t u d i e s  (JAWS) p r o j e c t  i n  t h e  summer of 1982 aboard t h e  NASA 
Ames B57B j e t  a i r c r a f t  d u r i n g  s e v e r a l  l and ing  approaches and d e p a r t u r e s .  
A s  s t a t e d  t h e  i n t e n t  i s  t o  p r e s e n t  a n a l y s e s  o f  t h e  major r e s u l t s  of t h i s  
t e s t  and  sugges t  i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  p a s s i v e ,  a i r b o r n e  d e t e c t i o n  of hazar-  
d o u s  low l e v e l  wind s h e a r  (LLWS) b e f o r e  an  a i r c r a f t  e n c o u n t e r .  T h i s  i s  
c r i t i c a l  f o r  a i r c r a f t  o p e r a t i n g  i n  and o u t  of a i r f i e l d s  wi thou t  LLWS ground 
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warning systems. The a i rborne  wind shear  de t ec t i on  and avoidance system 
desc r ibed  i s  intended t o  augment t h e  advanced, ground-based microwave, l i d a r  
and low a l t i t u d e  wind shear  a l e r t  equipment a s  a secondary, a i rborne  system. 
Even a t  d i s t a n c e s  a s  g r e a t  a s  2 0  km ( I  2.5 mi les )  from thunderstorms, t h e  wind 
shea r  i n  storm dens i ty  c u r r e n t s  can pose a r e a l  hazard t o  approaching and 
depar t ing  a i r c r a f t .  I t  is  concluded t h a t  t h e  pro to type  a i rborne  radiometer,  
s e n s i n g  i n  t h e  13  t o  16 micrometer  p o r t i o n  of  t h e  a t m o s p h e r i c  m o l e c u l a r  
spectrum of CO can sense t h e  cold cu r r en t  outflow o r  gus t  f r o n t  d i r e c t l y  2 '  
a s s o c i a t e d  with low l e v e l  wind shear  (LLWS) i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of thunderstorms 
a t  ranges up t o  four  mi les .  
2. NOMENCLATURE: SYMBOL TABLE 
cm wavelength 
s p e c i f i c  hea t  a t  cons tan t  pressure ,  m2s'2~'1 
v e r t i c a l  shear ,  s-' o r  knots/100 f t .  
g r a v i t a t i o n a l  acce l e ra t ion ,  ms'2 
- 1 
radiance,  w cm-* sr 
temperature O K  
2 -1 C 0 2  absorp t ion  c o e f f i c i e n t ,  cm g  
-1 -2 pressure ,  g  cm s 
- 1 
mass mising r a t i o n  of C 0 2 ,  g  g 
6 cm2 s-2K-1 gas cons t an t ,  2.87 x 10  
temperature O C  
- 2 
2  
x o p t i c a l  th ickness  of CO gas ( g  1, q 
hor i zon ta l  d i s t ance ,  cm 
v e r t i c a l  d i s t ance ,  m 
forward looking I R  a i r  temperature minus s t a t i c  a i r  tempera- 
- 1 
t u r e  a t  a i r c r a f t ,  OC s 
- 1 
o p t i c a l  f i l t e r  band widt ,  cm 
p o t e n t i a l  temperature ( O K ) ,  T + ~ Z / C P  
- 1 
wave number, crn 
CO t ransmission,  % 2 
- 3 
a i r  dens i ty ,  g  cm , P/RT 
radiometer f i l t e r  t ransmission,  % 
3. AT#OSPHERIC PHYSICS OF GUST FWWl! DETECTION 
The phys ica l  b a s i s  f o r  t h e  I R  temperature sensing wind shear  p r e d i c t o r  
system i s  t h e  demonstrated r e l a t i o n s h i p  between t h e  temperature g rad i en t  from 
undis turbed  a i r  a c ros s  a shear-producing gus t - f ron t  o r  downburst outflow and 
t h e  wind speed  and d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  gus t  f r o n t  outflow wind (F ig .  5 ) .  The 
higher  temperature g rad i en t s  produce higher wind shear  o r  peak gus ts .  Fawbush 
and F l i l l e r2  provided a phys ica l  b a s i s  f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  peak g u s t s  caused by 
thunderstorm dens i ty  c u r r e n t s .  Temperature drops of 5C may r e a d i l y  produce 
peak g u s t s  of 35 mi les  per  hour while those  of 15C produce peak gus t s  of 80 
m i l e s  p e r  hour  (F ig .  5 ) .  The I R  radiometer senses  t h e  cold outflow of t h e  
g u s t  f r o n t  downdraft wel l  before  t h e  a i r c r a f t  encounters t h e  region.  The 
p r e c i s i o n  of t h e  I R  radiometer i s  2 0.5Cf allowing f o r  consecut ive observa- 
t i o n s  sampled a t  a 0 .5  Hz r a t e  t o  vary by only  2 O.5C. S igna l  i n t e g r a t i o n  
w i l l ,  of course,  provide a s tandard  e r r o r  a s  low a s  + 0.1C. Shear a l e r t s  
occur when a def ined temperature d i f f e r ence  between t h i s  "forward" I R  a i r  
t empera tu re  and t h e  ambient a i r  temperature a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t ,  def ined a s  a 
th reshold  c r i t e r i o n  of -O.5C/secI i s  reached o r  exceeded. A l t e rna t ive ly  t h e  
" fo rward"  a i r  temperature may be converted t o  p o t e n t i a l  temperature ,  8, which 
i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  cons tan t  during landing and takeoff  i n  a n e u t r a l l y  s t r a t i f i e d  
a t m o s p h e r i c  l aye r .  I f  nega t ive  a n m a l i e s  e x i s t  i n  t h e  p r o f i l e  of 8 which 
exceed  a def ined  value,  t h e s e  can a l s o  be t h e  b a s i s  of LAWS a l e r t s  aboard t h e  
a i r c r a f t .  The "forward" a i r  temperature minus t h e  "near" a i r  temperature a t  
t h e  a i r c r a f t  provides  a temperature d i f f e r e n c e  change per  second AT/At. This  
change is  then compared with t h e  shear  t e s t  c r i t e r i o n  t o  i n i t i a t e  a shear  
warn ing  i f  warranted . The c r i t e r i o n  t o  warn of p o t e n t i a l  shear  i s  a 
nega t ive  0.5C/sec. o r  g r e a t e r  temperature change. A s  t h e  temperature  d i f f e r -  
ence per  second i n c r e a s e s ,  t h e  algori thm appl ied  t o  t h e  radiometer output  
Figure 5 
p r e d i c t s  gus t  f r o n t  shear  t o  a l s o  increase .  The t echn ica l  opera t ion  of t h e  I R  
a i rbo rne  system ha? been descr ibed by Kuhn, Kurkowski, and ~ a r a c e n a '  (1983). 
In  a ho r i zon ta l ly  uniform temperature f i e l d  both t h e  near f i l t e r  channel 
of t h e  radiometer o r  t h e  s t a t i c  a i r  temperature measured a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  and 
t h e  forward, long range sensing f i l t e r  channel of t he  radiometer sense the  
same tempera ture .  A s  a cool  outflow gus t - f ront  is  approached, t h e  long range 
channe l  begins  t o  sense a cooler  temperature well  before t he  a i r c r a f t  reaches 
t h e  g u s t  f r o n t ,  and the  near channel senses t h e  warmer s t a t i c  temperature a t  
t h e  a i r c r a f t  u n t i l  t he  cool  downdraft or gus t  f r o n t  is penet ra ted .  A t  t h i s  
p o i n t  both radiometers sense the  same temperature f o r  a per iod of t ime. No 
a l e r t  f o r  LLWS i s  produced  u n t i l  t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e  d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  
fo rward  sensed temperature and t h e  a i r c r a f t  temperature reaches t h e  pre- 
determined negat ive threshold .  A le r t  condi t ions  a r e ,  of course,  continuously 
upgraded. The p rec i s ion  of t h e  forward.sensing r ad iaue te r  f i l t e r  combination 
is approximately 0.5C, a s  previously noted. 
4- INJ?RARED RADIATION AND THE DETECTOR SYSTEM 
The w i d t h  of t h e  I R  radiometer f i l t e r  pass  band, 6 v ,  i s  an important 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  i n  designing t h e  o p t i c s  of t h e  I R  LLWS radiometer (Caracena, e t  
a 1 . )  . 3  Theore t i ca l  cons ide ra t i ons  show t h a t  narrow pas s  bands give t h e  b e s t  
s p a t i a l  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  of  t h e r m a l  p e r t u r b a t i o n s ,  w h i l e  b r o a d  p a s s  bands 
produce t h e  s t r o n g e s t  corresponding pe r tu rba t ion  s i g n a l  i n  t h e  radiometer out-  
pu t .  
Radiation i n  t h e  atmospheric molecular spectrum of carbon dioxide reach- 
i n g  t h e  radiometer o p t i c s  may be expressed a s  
+ a~ ( U [ C O ~ I  
N = -lvlx B(v ,T)@(v)  ( ax 1 dxdv 
I n  Eq. ( 1 )  t h e  ho r i zon ta l  t ransmission may be expressed a s  
where t h e  product ,  qp, i s  t h e  dens i ty  of carbon dioxide gas .  The ho r i zon ta l  
" l o o k - d i s t a n c e "  o r  weighting func t ion  d i s t ance  i n  Eq. ( 1 ) i s  given by 6 ~ / 6 R n x  
a s  a  func t ion  of t h e  ho r i zaon ta l  path d i s t a n c e ,  x. Eq. ( 2 )  may be d i f fe ren-  
t i a t e d  with r e spec t  t o  d i s t a n c e ,  x ,  t o  give,  
An eva lua t ion  of E q .  ( 3 )  a s  a  func t ion  of var ious  ho r i zon ta l  d i s t a n c e s ,  x ,  and 
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a l t i t u d e s  ( 3 3  t o  490 m )  over var ious  pass  bands a t  10 crn i n t e r v a l s  i n  t h e  
600 t o  710 cm-' po r t i on  of t h e  CO spectrum r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  b e s t  weighting 2 
- 1 func t ion  o r  look-distance cen te red  a t  695 cm providing a  ho r i zon ta l  look- 
d i s t a n c e  of  5 km (2 .9  m i l e s ) .  This  would give approximately 70 seconds warn- 
i n g  t ime t o  shear  encounter.  
5 -  D A m  ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING 
The NASA Dryden B57B a i r c r a f t  was t h e  landing-approach platform f o r  t he  
IR LAWS sensor system dur ing  J A W S . ~  This f u l l y  instrumented gus t  grad ien t  
a i r c r a f t ,  car ry ing  an e l abora t e  da ta  a c q u i s i t i o n  system and the  I R  sensor ,  
among many o ther  instruments ,  provided t ime,  l a t i t u d e ,  longi tude,  t r ack  angle,  
head ing ,  a l t i t u d e ,  s t a t i c  a i r  temperature,  E-W wind speed, N-S wind speed and 
a i r s p e e d  f o r  t h e  airborne I R  s tudy.  The I R  LAWS o p t i c s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  aboard 
t h e  B57B appea r s  i n  f i g u r e  3 a s  t h e  probe j u s t  o f f  of an instrument access  
h a t c h  on the  s tarboard s i d e ,  forward of t h e  wing root  s ec t ion .  Adjustable 
o p t i c s  allow f o r  ho r i zon ta l  l e v e l i n g  of t he  "look" angle.  
Data t apes  were processed v i a  a Cyber 150-700 and Apple I1 Plus t o  
o b t a i n  t h e  f i n a l  computer generated p l o t s  t h a t  appear i n  f i g u r e s  6 through 
1 2 .  These s i x  f i g u r e s  a r e  t y p i c a l  examples o u t  of  a  t o t a l  of f o r t y - t w o  
processed f l i g h t  approaches i n t o  p o t e n t i a l  shear  condi t ions .  Algorithms t o  
compute a l l  t he  approach da t a  f o r  t h e  wind speed and d i r ec t ion  arrows, a l t i -  
t u d e ,  v e c t o r  d i f f e r ence  magnitude, AT th re sho ld ,  c ross  wind t o  a i r c r a f t  t r a c k  
component, v e r t i c a l  shear ,  and a i r c r a f t  hor izonta l  and v e r t i c a l  pos i t i on  
enabled  t h e  f i g u r e s  t o  be d i r e c t l y  computer-generated v i a  appropr ia te  algo- 
rithms from o r i g i n a l  NASA tapes .  
Each f l i g h t  t r a c k  f i g u r e  d i sp l ays  t h e  following: 
The da t e  and run number a r e  shown. 
The time before touchdown i s  given i n  seconds a s  absc issa .  
The lower l e f t  o rd ina t e  i s  AT i n  OC (Shear a l e r t  th reshold)  
The upper l e f t  o rd ina t e  is  a l t i t u d e  i n  k i lo - f ee t .  
The r i g h t  o rd ina t e  is t h e  vec tor  d i f f e r ence  magnitude i n  knots .  
The lowest computer-plotted curve is  t h e  vec tor  d i f f e r ence  magnitude. 
The middle computer p l o t t e d  curve is  AT(OC) (Shear threshold)  t r a c i n g  
about zero. Negative AT def ines  a colder  forward temperature.  
The t o p  s i d e  of t h e  f i g u r e  is nor th  with t h e  o the r  d i r e c t i o n s  a s  on any 
map. Thus a landing approach a t  270° would be depic ted  from r i g h t  
( e a s t )  t o  l e f t  ( w e s t ) .  
The t o p  computer p l o t t e d  curve i s  f l i g h t  approach t r a c k  with wind arrow 
f l y i n g  i n t o  t h e  curve. For example, a north wind comes from t h e  
t o p  of f i g u r e  onto curve. Wind speeds and d i r e c t i o n  a r e  s tandard 
meteorological  s t a t i o n  p l o t s .  
Each f u l l  f e a t h e r  o r  barb denotes a speed of 10 knots .  A ha l f  barb 
d e n o t e s  a speed  of 5 k n o t s  and an open t r i a n g u l a r  f e a t h e r ,  5 0  
knots.  
R e c a l l  t h a t  AT i s  defined a s  t h e  forward a i r  temperature minus the  a i r -  
c r a f t  ambient temperature.  From t h e  AT/At ( OC/sec) i s  r ead i ly  determined and 
compared with t h e  shea r - a l e r t  threshold of negat ive O.SC/second. Pos t - f l igh t  
analyses  a s  i n  t h i s  t e s t  w i l l  be replaced by microprocessor-driven, a l e r t i n g  
d isp lays .  
6. DISCUSSION: SHEAR D-ION 
A s  a p r o l o g u e  t o  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  of t h e  remote measurements d u r i n g  t h e  
J o i n t  A i r p o r t  Weather Study (JAWS) p r o j e c t 4  and t h e i r  meaning, t h r e e  observed 
phenomena r e s u l t i n g  from wind s h e a r ,  a l l  o r  any of which can impair  a i r c r a f t  
o p e r a t i o n s ,  a r e  cons idered  i n  each f l i g h t  sequence.  They a r e  v e r t i c a l  s h e a r ,  
v e c t o r - d i f f e r e n c e  magnitude and a i r c r a f t  cross-wind component. Th i s  summary 
c o n s i d e r s  t h e s e  meteoro log ica l  phenomena t h a t  can be hazardous t o  a i r c r a f t  
o p e r a t i o n s .  The low-a l t i tude  wind s h e a r  d e t e c t i o n  test o f f e r s  advance d e t e r -  
m i n a t i o n  o f  d a n g e r o u s  a t m o s p h e r i c  c o n d i t i o n s  i n t o  which a n  a i r c r a f t  may 
proceed.  
F i g u r e s  6 through 12 g r a p h i c a l l y  i l l u s t r a t e  s i x  examples from t h e  group 
of  for ty- two B57B approaches i n t o  s h e a r  c o n d i t i o n s  a t  S t a p l e t o n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
7 A i r p o r t  a n d  v i c i n i t y  and  t h e  JAWS n e t w o r k  i n  J u l y  o f  1982 (Kuhn and  
Kurkowski, 1984) .  Table 1, p rov id ing  t h e  r e s u l t s  of a l l  for ty- two approaches ,  
summarizes  t h e  a n a l y s e s  of each run.  A r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  p r e c e d i n g  s e c t i o n ,  
"Data a c q u i s i t i o n  and p rocess ing , "  is  sugges ted  f o r  t h e  f i g u r e  e x p l a n a t i o n .  
I n  column 4 of Table  1 t h e  r a d i o m e t r i c  advance a l e r t  d u r i n g  approach 
a l o n g  t h e  g l i d  p a t h  i s  given a s  "t" minus a number of seconds.  Th is  i s  t ime 
i n  seconds b e f o r e  touchdown o r  s imula ted  touchdown. V e r t i c a l  s h e a r ,  du/dz,  
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c o l u m n s  seven and e i g h t  of t h e  t a b l e ,  appear  i n  u n i t s  of s e c  and kno ts  p e r  
100 m e t e r s .  "-AS" i n d i c a t e s  a l o s s  of a i r s p e e d  exceeding 3 0  k n o t s .  The 
f i g u r e s  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  wi th  s t a n d a r d  a e r o n a u t i c a l  and meteoro log ica l  symbols 
and nomenclature.  
Two o f  t h e  f l i g h t  approach examples, r u n s  17 of t h e  14th  and 15th  of 
J u l y  ( F i g u r e s  6 and 7 )  i l l u s t r a t e  encounte r s  wi th  s t r o n g  v e r t i c a l  s h e a r ,  
du/dz, i n  t h e  lower 100 m (503  f e e t )  and t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of t h e  a i r b o r n e  I R  LLWS 
ins t rument  system preced ing  t h e  encounter .  H a l l  e t  a1.5 have provided exper i -  
Table 1- S-Y ANALYSES OF AIRBORNE RADIOMETRIC SHEAR ALERT EPISODES WITH SUBSEQUENT 
APPROACH CONDITIONS ENCOUBPERB) 
Date 
Run No. 
Track 
Angle 
280 
210 
210 
030 
172 
175 
355 
178 
168 
354 
174 
360 
325 
145 
160 
27 1 
054 
235 
225 
270 
120 
300 
27 1 
180 
8 5 
27 1 
181 
270 
85 
271 
9 0 
184 
270 
4 5 
226 
45 
225 
45 
2 72 
8 9 
27 1 
27 1 
Weather 
L t .  Rain 
Radial Dust 
Radial Dust 
Radial Dust 
Radial Dust 
L t  . Rain 
V i  r ga 
L t .  Rain 
L t .  Rain 
Lt. Rain 
L t .  Rain 
V i  r ga 
Threshold 
(-sec)  
5 3 
50 
3 5 
4 2 
5 2 
5 0 
4 4 
6 4 
49 
3 9 
6 5 
6 8 
4 2 
5 1 
4 0 
2 9 
42 
5 1 
5 0 
42 
4 5 
6 1 
4 7 
38 
5 0 
46 
4 2 
5 1 
5 3 
64 
45 
15 
3 5 
64 
14 
2 0 
4 0 
4 8 
4 4 
3 1 
58 
4 3 
Wind Vector 
Cross Difference 
Component (kno t s )  
(kno t s )  
Vector 
Shear 
(knots/  
loo f t )  
7 
4 
8 
12 
10 
6 
2 2 
5 
10 
8 
15 
9 
10 
2 0 
14 
15 
20 
7 
10 
12 
8 
15 
10 
9 
1 1  
20 
2 2 
14 
13 
5 
7 
2 0 
2 1 
12 
4 
10 
5 
18 
10 
15 
2 0 
10 
Air 
Speed 
Loss 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
-AS 
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Figure 7 
m e n t a l  evidence of t h e  r e l a t i o n  between v e r t i c a l  wind s h e a r  du/dz and t h e  
t empera tu re  d rop  a c r o s s  a g u s t  f r o n t  o r  thunders torm d e n s i t y  c u r r e n t  outf low.  
F igure  8 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  r e l a t i n s h i p .  The v e r t i c a l  shear  may be expressed  i n  
- 1 k n o t s  ( n a u t i c a l  m i l e s  p e r  hour )  p e r  100 f e e t  o r  i n  i n v e r s e  seconds  ( s  1. 
This  r e l a t i o n  may be expressed  a s :  
du k n o t s  
- - =  
n a u t i c a l  m i  6020 f e e t  1 .01672 
X = -  dz 100 ft 3600 seconds n a u t i c a l  m i  100 f t  second 
NASA JAWS Run 17 ( F i g u r e  6 )  is an example of an approach i n  l i g h t  r a i n  
on t r a c k  a n g l e  271° w i t h  winds va ry ing  from 22S0 t o  230° a t  5 t o  10 kno ts  
t h r o u g h  2 4  seconds  p r i o r  t o  touchdown t o  330° a t  35 t o  40 k n o t s  a t  14 seconds  
b e f o r e  touchdown (BT).  A t  58 seconds b e f o r e  touchdown (BT) t h e  I R  r a d i m e t e r  
sensed t h e  t h r e s h o l d  of 0.5C/second i n d i c a t i n g  s t r o n g  coo l  a i r  ou t f low ahead.  
L i g h t  r a i n  and v i r g a  does  n o t  appear  t o  e x t i n g u i s h  t h e  s i g n a l  from t h e  coo l  
o u t f l o w  ahead.  The v e r t i c a l  s h e a r  between 18 seconds and 13 seconds  BT ( a s  
- 1 
t h e  a i r c r a f t  d e s c e n d e d  100 f e e t )  was .15 s e c  o r  9 k n o t s  p e r  100 f e e t .  
snyder6 h a s  shown t h a t  v e r t i c a l  s h e a r s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  0.1 sec- '  a r e  hazardous  t o  
l a r g e ,  swept-wing, j e t  a i r c r a f t .  The p l o t t e d  run  of f i g u r e  7 e x h i b i t s  s i m i l a r  
f e a t u r e s  wi th  a 43 second a l e r t .  
Abrupt changing c r o s s  winds nrmal t o  t h e  f l i g h t  approach t r a c k  p r e s e n t  
p r o b l e m s  i n  t h e  f l i g h t  approach r u n s  p l o t t e d  i n  f i g u r e s  6, 9 and 11. The 
a p p r o a c h e s  p l o t t e d  i n  f i g u r e s  6 and 9 i l l u s t r a t e  a s h e a r  t h r e s h o l d  a t  58 and 
50 s e c o n d s  b e f o r e  touchdown, some two t o  two and one-half m i l e s  a t  a l t i t u d e s  
o f  s i x  t o  seven hundred f e e t .  The onboard radiometer  system d i d  n o t  p rov ide  
s u f f i c i e n t  advance a l e r t  t o  t h e  c r o s s  wind s h e a r  i n  approach 12 p l o t t e d  i n  
f i g u r e  11. 
V e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e  magnitudes o c c u r r i n g  w i t h i n  a 10 second i n t e r v a l  
a p p e a r e d  p o t e n t i a l l y  hazardous i n  t h e  approaches computer p l o t t e d  from t h e  
-11- 
Figure  8 
Figure  9 
d a t a  of r u n s  10, 12 of 15 J u l y  82 and 21 of 14 J u l y  82 ( F i g s .  10, 1 1  and 9). 
The v e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e  magnitudes of 34 t o  47 knots  seemed l a r g e  enough t o  
s u g g e s t  problems.  For run 12 of 15 J u l y  1982 ( F i g .  111) t h e  radiometer  system 
f a i l e d  t o  provide s u f f i c i e n t  advance warning of t h e  ensu ing  shear  encounter .  
A warning of 35 seconds  o r  l e s s  was a r b i t r a r i l y  cons idered  a f a i l e d  a l e r t .  
However, o f  t h e  s i x  i l l u s t r a t e d  approaches i n t o  p o t e n t i a l  thunders torm s h e a r  
c o n d i t i o n s ,  t h e  s y s t e m  o p e r a t e d  s u c c e s s f u l l y  f i v e  t i m e s  w i t h  a n  a v e r a g e  
a d v a n c e  a l e r t  t o  fo l lowing  s h e a r  of 51 seconds before  encounte r .  Kuhn and 
7 Kurkowski  (1984) have summarized b u t  s i x  of 42 approaches  o r  d e p a r t u r e s  i n t o  
p o t e n t i a l  s h e a r  c o n d i t i o n s ,  w i t h  f i v e  d e t e c t e d  s u c c e s s f u l l y  an average of 51 
s e c o n d s  b e f o r e  encounte r .  I n  one c a s e  ( F i g .  1 4 )  advance d e t e c t i o n  was n o t  
s u c c e s s f u l .  The s u c c e s s  r a t e  of 83% f o r  t h e  s i x  e v e n t s  reviewed corresponds 
t o  a  s u c c e s s  r a t e  of 35 advance d e t e c t i o n s  o u t  of t h e  t o t a l  42 e n c o u n t e r s  
summarized i n  t a b l e  1. Figure  16 summarizes t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  42 encounte r s  
i n  a  f requency  his togram.  F igures  13 and 14 i l l u s t r a t e  computer genera ted  
winds a t  an i n t e r v a l  on t r a c k  of 7 seconds f o r  each o f  t h e  s i x  examples c i t e d .  
During t h e  i n f r a r e d ,  a i r b o r n e  wind s h e a r  p r e d i c t i o n  t e s t  for ty- two wind 
s h e a r  encounte r s  w e r e  i d e n t i f i e d  a s  such from t h e  B57B a i r c r a f t  d a t a  t a p e s  and 
p i l o t  r e s p o n s e .  I n  a l l  of  t h e s e  encounte r s  t h e  i n f r a r e d  a i r b o r n e  d e t e c t i o n  
s y s t e m  was o p e r a t i o n a l .  These s h e a r  encounter  ep i sodes  and t h e  f requency of 
t h e i r  pre-encounter  d e t e c t i o n  i n  ten-second i n t e r v a l  c e l l s  ( d e t e c t i o n  t ime 
b e f o r e  encounte r )  appear  i n  F igure  lj, Each his togram c e l l  i s  t e n  seconds 
w i d e ,  c e n t e r e d  on even 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 second advance d e t e c t i o n  
t i m e .  J u s t  above t h e  f requency graph of pre-encounter d e t e c t i o n  t ime  is a  
mean wind v e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e  magnitude ( i n  k n o t s )  p l o t .  The r i g h t  hand t i c k  
mark on t h e  v e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e  bars is- t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  f o r  t h e  means. 
For  example t h e r e  occur red  f i f t e e n  pre-encounter  d e t e c t i o n  " a l e r t s "  t h i r t y - .  
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f i v e  t o  f o r t y - f i v e  seconds  b e f o r e  t h e s e  encounte r s .  O f  t h e s e  f i f t e e n  " a l e r t s "  
t h e  subsequent  s h e a r  encounte r s  involved wind v e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e  magnitudes 
a v e r a g i n g  t h i r t y - e i g h t  k n o t s ,  l a r g e  enough t o  be p o t e n t i a l l y  hazardous t o  
a p p r o a c h  o r  d e p a r t u r e  o p e r a t i o n s .  Reference t h i s  f i g u r e ,  t h e  seven 10 and 30 
second pre-encounter d e t e c t i o n s  were cons idered  f a i l u r e s .  
7 .  CONUiUSIONS 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  a i rbo rne  i n f r a r e d  low-level wind shear  p red i c to r  
system t e s t  provide an i n i t i a l  i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  p o t e n t i a l  f e a s i b i l i t y  (83% 
s u c c e s s )  of pass ive  I R  remote sensing of ho r i zon ta l  temperature  g rad i en t s  
a s soc i a t ed  with shear  producing gus t  f r o n t s  o r  thunderstorm dens i ty  cu r r en t s .  
During approach t o  touchdown a l e r t  t imes averaging 51 seconds correspond t o  
approximately two mi les  ou t  from touchdown and should t hus  provide s u f f i c i e n t  
t i m e  f o r  a "go around" dec is ion .  The shear  index (AT/A t )  , determined with a 
l i m i t e d  amount of sample d a t a ,  i s  ev iden t ly  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  v e r t i c a l  shear ,  
du /dz ,  t he  vec tor  d i f f e r e n t  magnitude and c ros s  wind shear .  The e f f e c t s  of 
" l o o k i n g "  through l i g h t  r a i n  o r  v i r g a  do no t  appear t o  pose a problem and a r e  
being s tud i ed  f u r t h e r .  Weighting func t ion  changes v i a  d i f f e r e n t  I R  f i l t e r s ,  
r a n g i n g  and azimuthal scanning can add t o  t he  p o t e n t i a l  usefu lness  of t h i s  
pa s s ive  I R  a i rbo rne  shear  p r e d i c t o r  system by providing increased  range and 
avoidance p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  
When cons ider ing  t h i s  i n f r a r e d ,  a i rbo rne  shear  de t ec t i on  system one 
s h o u l d  n o t e  t h a t  it was only t h e  second a i rbo rne  t e s t  of t h e  concept,  t h e  
f i r s t  of which aboard t h e  NASA Ames Lear 25  operated on the  cool  sea  breeze i n  
t h e  Bay Area t o  s imula te  gus t  f r o n t s .  The second t e s t  with t h e  NASA B57B 
d u r i n g  JAWS a t  Denver i n  1982 was c a r r i e d  ou t  on a modest budget with re- 
furb ished  (15  year o l d )  radiometers  and but  one a v a i l a b l e  i n f r a r e d  f i l t e r  
l i m i t i n g  t h e  forward shear  a l e r t  time t o  a maximum of 50 t o  60 seconds o r  
approximately 2.0 t o  2.5 mi les  ou t .  This would correspond roughly t o  an 
app roach  a l t i t u d e  a t  a l e r t  of 600 t o  700 f e e t  during a 1 2  f o o t  per  second 
descent  r a t e .  
These  comments a r e  no t  meant t o  den ig ra t e  i n  any way t h e  NASA support  
r e c e i v e d  a s  t h i s  was an i n i t i a l  t e s t .  I t  i s ,  however, s t rong ly  bel ieved by 
t h e  wri ter  and  s e v e r a l  o t h e r s ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  D r .  F e r n a n d o  C a r a c e n a ,  a 
t h e o r e t i c i a n  of t h e  NOAA Boulder L a b o r a t o r i e s  exper ienced  i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  and 
p h y s i c a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of wind s h e a r ,  t h a t  f u r t h e r  exper imenta t ion  and t e s t -  
i n g  c o u l d  produce d ramat ic  r e s u l t s  employing t h i s  concept .  Twelve months of 
r e s e a r c h  w i t h  c u r r e n t  r a d i o m e t r i c  equipment and a s e l e c t i o n  of t h r e e  o r  f o u r  
i n f r a r e d  o p t i c a l  f i l t e r s  cou ld  determine,  f i n a l l y ,  t h e  sys tems v a l u e  i n  t h e  
a i r b o r n e  d e t e c t i o n  b e f o r e  encounte r ,  r ang ing  and scan avoidance of hazardous 
g u s t  f r o n t  wind s h e a r  and even imbeded "downbursts." The employment of a c o s t  
e f f e c t i v e ,  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l l y  ins t rumented,  a v a i l a b l e  l i g h t  a i r c r a f t  would 
g r e a t l y  reduce t h e  c o s t  of a f i n a l  t e s t  f l i g h t  series. 
The successfu l  conduct of t h i s  research e f f o r t  requi red  t h e  e f f o r t s  of 
many ind iv idua l s  from both NASA Ames Research Center,  Dryden F l i g h t  Research 
F a c i l i t y  and the  George C.  Marshall Space F l igh t  Center. We a r e  indebted t o  
L. J. Ehrenberger, l ead  meteorologis t  fo r  t he  research  and W. D.  Pa in t e r ,  
m i s s i o n  manager. NASA Dryden t e s t  p i l o t s  F. L. m l t o n  and D .  L. Mallick 
a s s i s t e d  by NASA p i l o t s  V. W. Horton and R. Young provided t o t a l l y  successful  
f l i g h t  opera t ions  f o r  t h e  experiment. M. R. Bohn-Meyer capably engineered t h e  
i n f r a r e d  instrumentat ion a i r c r a f t  i n s t a l l a t i o n  and J. A. Duff ield provided the  
needed e l e c t r o n i c  support f o r  t he  system. R. L. White and E.  J. Nice kept  t h e  
NASA B57B f l y i n g  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  experiment. S inceres t  thanks a r e  extended t o  
a l l  t he se  e x c e l l e n t  researchers .  
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149  !F i L ~ 6  THEN L = R t S I M  !T!:!f  = R t COS [ T i  : F : i L A 6  - 0: GOTO i ? O  
1 5 0  KK = Kk: t 1: I F  XK ! ) DE t I THEH NEXT T 
15? X = R r SIi! iT ! :Y  = R * COS ( T I  I i 
! 7 0  FL$G = I: F4EXT T 
134 4PLOT I ! J  TO I + X ,J  - Y 
1 9 0  1 1  = A - L:n! = 'i - 
., .. . 
, 1 1 1 1  T = - [ t i c  
. w ,  
2 1 3  ,/E = ,/E ! 5:\!E = I:jT ((:)E + - 5 )  ,i 1)  1:7E ; 2 
2 2 0  I F  !./E t 5 ; ) I / j T  !WE n 5 j  THEN NF = I 
239 ;T . 3g 
2 4 0  I F  i!E 1 THEN :iU = :<l:WF = 1: GUT0 330 
2 5 2  I F  VE .! = ' TvE/ j  TF . TF t I :VE  = i;E - 5: GOTO 7'V . . .A 
253 I F  !L!T T i  ?!El 310 
270 5 :J 
:!:I FOR RE = TO TF 
250 R = R - 3:X = R * S I N  [ T I : ?  = R * COS t T )  / F: HPLOT I + I , J  - Y TO 
! + :K - L 1 , J  - ! Y  - W I ) : f ?  = X : Y 2  = '{ 
.TO0 h = 4 - 3:% = R t S I N  i T ) : Y  = R a COS i ? !  i F: H F L O i  I t X,J - f TO 
I + X ?  - L!,J - !Y2 - MI) 
3 1 0  ElEXT FiE 
7-  
<,L!j ST = R - 3:NU = ST 
1 3 0  I F  VE i 1 THEN 380 
2 4 0  FOR !4U = ST TO ( S T  + 3 )  - (VE * 3 )  STEP - 3 
5 0  9 = HU 
. : b ? % = R ?  S!N ! T ! : Y z R *  CUS !T) I F :  H P L O T I t 9 , J - Y  TO I + X - L I  
, J  - (Y  - MI) 
3 7 0  #EXT l iU  
3 8 0  I F  HF THEN S = HU:X = R f S I N  !T!:Y = R t COS ( T i  1 F: HPLOT I t i ,  
J - Y TO I + X - ( L l  / ?!,J - !'f - (N1  i 2 ) )  
;YO RETURN 
SG!] GfiTO 5 0  
4 ?El l  ROUTINES 
5 RE1 T H I S  P4OGEAI I S  S i f l I L A R  TO ROUTI#E4 EXCEPT THAT THE Y, DELTA T DAT 
A I S  CALCULATED SO THAT ?IEGATIVE DELTA T APPEGRSBELO# THE L I N E  !NDICA 
T I t i G  A COLDER TEIPERATURE. 
o REM PLOTTER 
10 INPUT %1,Y: 
I 1  I 1  = 1 1  t 3 . 1 1 5  
20 - 1(!0 t ( 5  t Y1) 
2 1  INPUT 12,  Y? 
?? -. Y: = 1 9 0  + (5 t y ? !  
23 12 . a2  # 3.17' -4 
4 5  HPLOT h l , Y 1  TO !?,Y? 
4 7  1 1  = 12 
4$ y! = i!2 
5 1  6OTO 2! 
I L IST  
370 SEt'i 'POLY PLOT' PR06RBM 
380 TEXT 
390 INPUT B0!81, A2 
420 HCOLOR= Z 
43L1 H6R 
500 !OLD = b. 
520 IMOVE = 2. 
525 iOR I = 1 TO 100 
510 XOLD = XOLD t MOVE 
540 YOLD = A @  t A 1  a IOLD + 62 * ROLD " 2. 
542 YOLD = YOLD r 5. 
543 bOLD - XOLD ? 2.3 
545 I F  YOLD ! 0. GOT0 590 
546 I F  I = 1 THEN HPLOT %CLD,YOLD 
547 PR!MT XOLD,YOLD 
550 HPLOT TO XOLD,YOLD 
S t0  ROLD = XOLD 7 2 . 3  
5ao NEXT I 
5CO STOP 
4 R E  SOUTIWE 1 
5 REY THIS i S  THE ROUTIF!E TO PLOT T I l l E  YS GRBViTY UWITS 
5 REM PLOTTER 
10 ItJPUT 11,Yl  
I! X !  = 11 t 5 .125 
24 Y! = 100 - ('(1 * 
2 1  INPUT 12,Y2 
2: 71 = 10[] - (Y2 * 25) 
2 1  12 = X? * 3.!25 
45 HFLGT X1,VI T C  X?,Y2 
47 U l  = 12 
!T y l  = ,{? 
51 60TO 21 
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1 N A S A  Ames Research Center Lea r j e t  with i n f r a r e d  low l e v e l  wind 
shear  system window about nose. 
2 N A S A  Ames Research Center - Dryden F l i g h t  Fksearch F a c i l i t y  B57B 
a i rborne  labora tory .  
3 NASA B57B low l e v e l  wind shear  de t ec t i on  system probe beneath wing 
on s ta rboard  s i d e  of h u l l .  
4 Airborne i n f r a r e d  scanning and ranging concept. 
5 Temperature change ac ros s  gus t  f r o n t  v s .  peak gus t  of f r o n t .  
6 Computer reproduct ion of B57B approach on t r a c k  angle  271 O .  Right 
o r d i n a t e  is wind vector  d i f f e r ence  magnitude i n  knots ;  absc issa  
is  seconds before  touchdown; l e f t  lower o rd ina t e  is T(OC); l e f t  
upper o r d i n a t e  is a l t i t u d e  i n  k i l o f e e t .  See t e x t  f o r  explanat ion 
of curves .  F l i g h t  7/15/82-17 
7 Computer reproduct ion of B57B approach on t r a c k  angle  271°. A l l  
l a b e l s  a s  i n  Fig.  6 F l i g h t  7/14/82-17 
8 h u/A vs .  temperature drop i n  thunderstorm. 
9 Computer reproduct ion of B57B approach on t r a c k  angle  225O. A l l  
l a b e l s  a s  i n  Fig. 6 F l i g h t  7/14/82-21 
10 Computer reproduct ion of B57B approach on t r ack  angle  45O. A l l  
l a b e l s  a s  i n  Fig.  6 F l i g h t  7/15/82-10 
11 Computer reproduct ion of B57B approach on t r a c k  angle  45O. A l l  
l a b e l s  a s  i n  Fig.  6 F l i g h t  7/15/82-12 
12 Computer repi-oduction of B57B approach on t r a c k  angle  225O. A l l  
l a b e l s  a s  i n  Fig.  6 F l i g h t  7/15/82-12 
Fig .  13 F r o n t  l e v e l  wind change i n  7 seconds  a long  f l i g h t  t r a c k  i n  s h e a r  
approaches  7/14/82-17 and 7/15/82-12, 13 
Fig .  I L L  F l i g h t  l e v e l  wind change i n  7 second a long  f l i g h t  t r a c k  i n  s h e a r  
approaches  7/14/82-21 and 7/13/82-10, 17 
Fig .  15 Frequency his togram of a l e r t  t ime vs .  even t  f requency and wind 
v e c t o r  d i f f e r e n c e .  
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Airborne Infrared Low-Altitude Wind Shear Detection Test 
Peter M. K u h n *  a n d  R icha rd  L. K u r k o w s k i t  
XASA .-l/nes Research Center, ,Moffett Field, Ca/ifornia 
Strong wind shears at low alliludes presenl severe hazards In aircraft during landing approach and takeoff. 
Wilh aircrafl operating near stall speed. a significant change in the wind speed and/or direction can resull in a 
rapid loss or gain in altitude. Our objecli8e is lo descrihe the lest of a prololype s?stem for airhorne. adtance 
detection of such wind shear by means of infrared remote sensing. The lest was conducted during Ihe Denver 
Joint Airport Weather Sludies (JAWS) project in the summer of 1982 aboard the SASA Ames R57R jet aircraft 
during several landing approaches and deparlures. The inlenl i s  lo presenl analyses of Ihe major results of this 
lest and suggest its application lo the passive. airhorne delection of hazardous low-altitude wind shear (LAWS) 
before an aircrafl encounter. This is critical for aircraft operaling in an out of airfields without LAWS ground 
warning systems. This airborne wind shear deterlion and avoidance syslem is intended to augment the advanced. 
ground-hased microwave. lidar, and low-altitude wind shear alert equipment as a secondary. airhorne s>stem. 
Even a1 distances as greal as 12.5 miles (20 km) from thunderstorms. Ihe wind shear in storm densily currcnls 
ran pose a real hazard lo approaching and departing aircrafl. II is concluded that Ihe prololype airhorne 
radiometer. observing in the 13 lo 16 prn portion of Ihe almospheric molecular spectrum of C02 ,  can sense the 
cold current oulflow or gusl front directly associated with low-altitude wind shear (I.A\VS) in Ihe vicinity of 
lhunderslorms at ranges up to 4 miles. 
Komenclature 
= wavelength 
=specific heat at constant pressure, rn2s'-'K-' 
=vertical shear, s-' or knots/100 f t  
= gravitational acceleration, ms-' 
= ternperature. K 
= C 0 2  absorption coefficient. cm'g-' 
= radiance, w cm': sr" 
= pressure, g cm-: s-' 
= mass mixing ratio o f  CO,. g g" 
=gas constant. 2 . 8 7 ~  10"m: s-: K "  
=temperature. "C 
= optical thickness o i  COz gas (g cm-?), qP;RTr  
=horizontal distance, cm 
=vertical distance, m 
= forward-looking infrared air temperature minus 
static air temperature at aircraft. 'C 5.' 
=optical filter bandwidth, c m '  
= potential tcmperature ( K ) ,  T+gz /Cp  
=wave number. cm-'  
= air density, g cm!  , P! R T 
= CO: transmission, En 
= radiometer filter transmission. va 
T HE physical basis for the infrared 1 I R )  ternperature sensing tvind shear predictor system is the demonstrated 
relationship between the temperature gradient froni un- 
disturbed air across a shear-producing gust fronr or down- 
burst outf low and the wind speed and direction o f  the gust 
front ou t f l o~v  \vind. The higher ternperature gradients 
produce higher wind shear or peak gusts. Fawbush and 
Vliller' provided a physical basis for predicting peak gusrs 
cauxd  by thunderstorm densily currents. Temperature drops 
o f  5°C may readily produce peak gusts o f  3 mph while those 
Preccnrcd as Paper 84-0156 ar the . \ l a 4  '2nd Aerospace Scicccct 
Slecring. Reno. Vet . Jan. 9-12. 1984: rccci lsd Jan. 26. 1984: revi5ion 
rcccived \ la) 10. 1984. Copyrigtir ;C Arnsr~can Insti(urs o r  .Aero- 
ncluricc and sr ronaur iss .  Ins.. 1984. X:l r ~ g h r r  essr\ed. 
'Ssnior Rctearch Scierlirr. Nor throp Scrv!ccs Inc. Slernbsr A I A A .  
; Re5earch Scirnlis:. \!ember XI  \ A .  
o f  15°C produce peak gusts o f  80 mph (Fig. I ) .  The I R  
radiometer senses the cold outt low o f  the gust front down- 
draft *ell befor- the aircraft encounters the region. The 
precision o f  the IR  radiometer is *0.5 C/s allowing for 
consecutive observations sampled at a 0.5 H z  rare to  vary by 
only *0.5"C. Signal integration will, o f  course, provide a 
standard error as low as &O. I 'C. Shear alerts occur when a 
defined lemperature difference between this "forward" I R  air 
ternperature and the ambient air temperature at the aircraft, 
defined as a lhreshold criterion o f  -0.5 C i s  is reached or 
exceeded. Alternatively the "forward" air temperature may 
be converted to potential temperature. 8, which is essentially 
constant 'durine landing and takeoff in  a neutrally stratified 
atmospheric layer. I f  negative anomalies exist in  the profi le o f  
0 ivhich exceed a defined value. these can also be the basis o f  
LAWS alerts aboard the aircraft. The "forward" air tem- 
perature minus the "near" air ternperature at the aircraft 
provides a temperaturc difference change per second AT;&. 
This change is then compared with the shear test criterion to 
initiate a shear warning i f  narranted (Fig. 2). The criterion to 
warn o f  potential shear is a 0.5 C/s or greater temperature 
change. .As the temperature difference per second increases. 
lhe algorithm applied to the radiometer output predicts gust 
front shear also to increase. The operation o f  a similar I R  
airborne system has been described by Kuhn er al.: 
I n  a horizontally uni form temperature field both the near 
filter channel o f  the radiometer or the static air ternperature 
measured at the aircraft and the forward, long-range sensing 
filter channel o f  the radiometer sense the same temperature. 
As a cool outflo\\. gust front is approached, the long-range 
channel begins to sense a cooler temperature well before the 
aircraft reaches rhe gust front. and the near channel senses the 
narnier static temperature at the aircraft unti l  the cool 
downdraft or gusl fronr is penetrated. A t  this point. both 
radiometers sense the same temperature for a period o f  time. 
N o  alert for L A W S  is produced unti l  the temperature d i f -  
ference between the forward-sensed temperature and the 
aircrafl remperature reache, the predetermined negative 
thrrhhold. 
Radiation Physics 
The width o f  the I R  radiometer i i l ter pass band. 6 v ,  is an 
important consideration i n  designing the optics o f  the I R  
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LAWS radiometer.' Theoretical considerations show that 
narrow pass bands give the best spatial discrimination of 
thermal perturbations, while broad pass bands produce the 
strongest corresponding perturbation signal in the radiometer 
output. 
Radiation in the atmospheric molecular spectrum of carbon 
dioxide reaching the radiometer optics may be espressed as 
In Eq. ( I )  the horizontal transmission may be expressed as 
where the product q p  is the density of carbon dioxide gas. The 
horizontal "look distance" or weighting function distance in 
Eq. ( I )  is given by a ~ / a x  as a function of the horizontal path 
distance x.  Equation (2) may be differentiated with respect to 
distance x to give 
An evaluation of Eq. (3) as a function of various horizontal 
distances x  an altitudes (33490 m) over various pass bands at 
10-cm.' intervals in the 600 to 710 cm-' portion of the C 0 2  
spectrum resulted in the best weighting function or look 
distance centered at 695 cm" providing a horizontal look 
distance of 2.9 miles (5 km). This would give approximately 
70 s of warning time to shear encounter. 
Fig. 1 Outflow peak gust vs temperalure drop in thunderstorm. 
Fie. 2 Airborne infrared low-altitude wind shear detection syslem. 
Data Acquisition and Processing 
The NASA Dryden B 5 i B  aircraft was the landing approach 
platform for the IR LAWS sensor system during JAWS.' 
This fully instrumented gust gradient aircraft, carrying an 
elaborate data acquisition system and the 1R sensor, among 
many other instruments, provided time, latitude, longitude. 
track angle, heading, altitude, static air temperature, E-W 
wind speed. N-S wind speed, and airspeed for the airborne IR 
study. The IR LAWS optics appears in Fig. 3 as the probe just 
off an instrument access hatch on the starboard side, forward 
of the wing root section. Adjustable optics allow for 
horizontal leveling of the "look" angle. 
Data tapes were processed via a Cyber 150-700 and Apple 11 
Plus to obtain the final high-resolution graphic plots that 
appear in Figs. 1-9. Algorithms to compute all the approach 
data for the wind speed and direction arrows, altitude, vector 
differences magnitude, AT threshold, cross wind to aircraft 
track component, vertical shear, and aircraft horizontal and 
vertical position enabled the figures to be computer-generated 
via appropriate algorithms directly from original NASA 
tapes. 
Fig. 3 Insiallalion of infrared low-altitude wind shear probe on 
NASA B57B. 
1:. 1 6  sz *- 6- 
T I ~ E  BEFORE TOUCHDOWN BECONDB 
Fig. 1 Computer reproduction of  B57R approach on track angle 271 
deg. Right ordinate is wind veclor difference magnitude in knots: 
abscissa in seconds before louchdown: left lower ordinale is Tt0C):  
left upper ordinate is allilude in kilofeet. See text for e%planation of  
curves. Flight 7i15/82-17. 
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Listed below is the information given by each flight track 
figure: 
1) The  date and  run number a re  shown. 
2) The time before touchdown is given in seconds as ab-  
scissa. 
3)  The lower left ordinate is AT in "C (shear alert 
threshold). 
4) The upper left ordinate is altitude in kilofeet. 
5) The right ordinate is the vector djfference magnitude in 
knots. 
6) The  lowest computer-plotted curve is the vector dif- 
ference magnitude. 
7) The middle computer plotted curve is A v o C )  (shear 
threshold) tracing about  zero. Negative AT defines a colder 
forward temperature. 
8) The top  side of the figure is north with the other 
directions as on any map.  Thus, a landing approach at 270 
would be depicted from right (east) to  left (west). 
9)  The top computer plotted curve is flight approach track 
with wind arrow flying into the curve. For example, a north 
wind comes from the top of the figure into curve while an east 
wind comes from the right margin into curve. Wind speeds 
and direction are standard meteorological station plots. 
Each full feather or  barb denotes a speed of 10 knots, a half 
barb denotes a speed of  5 knots, and a n  open triangular 
feather 50 knots. 
Recall that AT is defined as the forward air temperature 
minus the aircraft ambient temperature. From this AT/At 
( U s )  is readily determined and compared with the shear-alert 
threshold of  0.5 C/'s. Postflight analyses a s  in this test will be 
replaced by microprocessor-driven, alerting displays. 
Shear Detection Measurements During JAWS. 
As a prologue to  the discussion of the remote measurements 
and their meaning during the JAWS project,' it should be 
mentioned that three observed phenomena resulting from 
wind shear (all o r  any of which can impair aircraft operations) 
that are considered in each flight sequence a re  1) vertical 
shear, 2) vector-difference magnitude, and  3 )  aircraft cross- 
wind component .  This  s u m m a r y  cons iders  these 
meteorological phenomena that can be hazardous to aircraft 
operations. This low-altitude wind shear detection test offers 
advance determination of dangerous atmospheric conditions 
into which a n  aircraft may proceed. 
Figures 4-9 graphically illustrate six NASA BS7B ap- 
proaches into shear conditions at  Stapelton International 
Airport and the JAWS network in and near Denver in July 
1982. Table I and  the figures (with standard aeronautical and 
meteorological symbols and nomenclature) summarize the 
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Fig. 6 Computer reproduction o f  B57B approach on  track angle 225 
deg: al l  labels as i n  Fig. 4: Flight 7/14iR2-21. 
TIME -€FORE TOUCHDOYN ~ E C O N D ~  TIME ELPORE TOUCUDOYN WRCOND- 
Fig. 5 Computer reproduclion o f  8578 approach on  track angle 271 Fig. 7 Computer reproduction o f  8578 approach on  track angle 45 
deg; al l  labels as i n  Fig. 4: Flight 7/14iRZ-l7. deg: 311 labels as i n  Fig. 4: Flight 7i15/82-10. 
Table I S u m m a p  analyses o f  airborne nd iometr ic  shear alert episodes with suhsequenl approach c o n d i t i o n  encounlrred 
Aircraft  Time that measured Crosswind Vectar d ~ f f e r -  Vertical shear 
t rac k shear threshold component. ence rnagnirude. d~r!d:. s . ' 
Figure Date'Run No.  angle, deg Weather occurs. 5' knots" knots' & knots.'IOO ft 
4 7/15/82-I? 27 1 Light rain t - 58 0-533 26 0.33 20 -AS '  
5 7:'14:'82-I? 27 I Virgae t - 43 S15-S28 20 0.16 I 0  
6 ?;:14/8?-21 225 Virga I - 50 0-S40 47 0.16 10 -AS 
7/15/8:-10 4 5 - t -64 0-SI I 34 0.20 I: - . A S  
e :/15/82-12 45 - t - 20 PZ~-P!  47 0 . 1 6  1 0  -.AS 
9 7 /1 /82.13 22 5 - t -40  S36-S? ! 6 0.08 5 
9 mmlnus seconds refers ro time belore louchdown. b~ or P designales a rrarboard or port cornponen! 'Vec~or d~ifercnse magnitude 15  iompu:ed orcr a Id-, ~nie- lal .  
' - A S  inoicales a~rspeed loss o i  30 or more kno~r .   a all in^ ~rallc of precipita~~on. 
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NASA J A W S  Run 17 (Fig. 4) is a n  approach in light rain o n  
track, angle 271 deg with winds varying from 225 to 230 deg 
at 5 to 10 knots through 24 s prior to touchdown to  330 deg at  
35 to 40 knots at 14 s before touchdown (BT). From the figure 
analyses. A reference to the preceding section for the figure 0.25 
explanation is suggested. 
In column 5 of Table 1, the radiometric advance alert 
during descent along the glide path is given a s  "1" minus some 0.2 
number of seconds. This is the time in seconds before 
touchdown, or  simulated touchdown. Vertical shear, duid:, 
columns eighr and nine of the table, is given in units of sec - I  0.15 
and  knots per 100 meters. " -AS1 '  indicates a loss of airspeed 
exceeding 30 knots. 
T w o  of the flight approaches, runs 17 of the 14th and 15th El 0.1- 
of July 1982 (Figs. 3 and 5). for N.4SA B575B, on  approach 
into Stapleton International during J A W S  illustrate en- (S.') 
counters with strong vertical shear. du idz ,  in the lower 100 m 0.05 
(503 ft) and  the operation of the airborne IR LAWS in- 
strument system preceding the encounter. Hall et al' have 
provided experimental evidence of the relation between O J  
T I M L  SLPORE TOUCMDOYN SECOND- 
I I I i T 1 
- - 
- - 
+- I 
+. * P * - 
' + 
* - 
I I I 1 I 
Fig. 8 Computer reproduction o f  8 5 7 8  approach on track angle 225 
deg; all labels as in  Fig. 4: Flight 7!15/(12-13. 
vertical wind shear du /dz  and  the temperature drop  across a 2 4 6 8 10 12 
gust front o r  thunderstorm density current outflow. Figure 10 1 T  ( C )  
illustrates this relationship. The vertical shear may be ex- 
pressed ;,, knots  (,,, m,ih) per f t  or i n  inverse seconds (s - I ), Fig. 10 Thunderslorm bertical shear ( s  - ' )  vs drop in temperature 
across gust fronl. This relation may be expressed as: 
0 1 & 3 P 4 8 &4 
T I - E  BEFORE TOUCHDOWN SECOND= 
Fie. ' j  Computer reproduction o f  B57B approach on lracli angle 225 
dey: a11 lahels as in Fig. 4: Flight 7 /15  '82-13. 
it is clear that at 58 s before touchdown (BT) the IR 
radiometer sensed the threshold of  0.5 C i s ,  indicating strong 
cool air outflow ahead. Lighr rain and  virga does not appear 
to  extinguish the signal from the cool outflow ahead. The  
vertical shear between 18 and  13 s BT (as the aircraft 
descended 100 ft) was 0.15 s - '  o r  9 knots i lo0  ft. Snyder' has 
shown that vertical shears greater than 0.1 s - '  are hazardous 
to  large, swept-wing, jet aircraft. T h e  plotted run of Fig. 5 
exhibits similar features with a 43-s alert. 
Abrupt changing crosswinds normal to the flight approach 
track appear to present problems in the flight approach runs 
plotted in Fig. 3, 6. and 8. The approaches from Figs. 4 and 6 
evidenced a shear threshold at 58 and 50 s, some 2-2!+ miles 
before touchdown at altitudes of 600-700 f t .  T h e  onboard 
radiometer system did not provide sufficient advance alert to  
the crosswind shear in approach 10 plotted in Fig. 7. 
Vector difference magnitudes occurring within a 10-5 in- 
tertal appeared potentially hazardous in the computer-plotted 
approaches resulting from the data of runs 10, 12, and 21 
(Fips. 6-8) of 15 July 1982. The  vector difference mapnitudes 
of 33-47 knot5 seemed large enough to suggest problems. 
There the radiometer system failed to  provide sufficient 
advance warning of the ensuing shear encounter. However. of 
the six approaches into potential thunderstorm shear con- 
ditions. the system operated successfully five times with an 
average advance alert to  following shear of 31 s before en- 
counter. 
We have summarized only six of  32 approaches o r  
departures into potential shear conditions, with five detected 
successfully an average of 51 s before encounter. In one case 
(Fig. 8), advance derection was not successful. The  success 
rare of 83% for the six events reviewed corresponds to a 
buccess rate of 35 advance detections out  of the total 32 en- 
counters. 
Conclusions 
The results o i  this airborne infrared low-level wind shear 
predictor system test provide a n  initial indication of the 
potential feasibility (83% success) of  passive 1R remote 
sensing of horizontal temperature gradients associated with 
shear-producing gust fronts o r  thunderstorm density currents. 
During approach to touchdown, alert times averaging 51 s 
correspond to  approximately 2 miles out  from touchdown and 
should thus protide sufficient time for a "go around" 
decision. The shear indes (ATiAr) ,  determined with a limited 
aniount of  sample da ta ,  is evidently related to the vertical 
shear, duld:. the vector different magnitude, and cross wind 
shear. The effects of "lookir~g" through light rain or  virga d o  
not appear to pose a problem and a re  being studied further. 
796 P.  M. K U H N  A N D  R. L. K U R K O W S K I  J. A I R C R A F T  
Weight ing funct ion changes via d i f ferent  I R  filters, ranging, 
and  az imuthal  scanning can add  t o  the potent ia l  usefulness o f  
this passive I R  a i rborne shear predic tor  system b y  prov id ing 
increased range and avoidance possibilities. 
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Airborne Operation of an Infrared Low-Level 
Wind Shear Prediction System 
Peter M. Kuhn* and Richard L. Kurkowskit 
NASA Ames Research Center, Mo ffetr Field, C~lifornia 
and 
Fernando CaracenaS 
NOAA-ERL-0 WRM, Boulder, Colorado 
Airborne testing under simulated and actual low-level wind shear conditions i s  underway on a NASA Ames 
Learjet. An infrared C02 band radiometer with a forward "look-distance" of from 5 to 8 km measures the air 
temperature weighted to this range ahead of the approach configured aircraft. Shear alerts occur when the 
difference between the forward temperature and static air temperature at the aircraft exceed a set value or when 
a perturbation occurs in the normally constant potential temperature. Aircraft approaches into thundentorm 
gust front phenomena were simulated by approaches into cool estuarine air adjacent to much warmer air over 
land and by actual light wind shear conditions at Travis Air Force Base. Conditions were verified by the 
radiometer system with extensive onboard data acquisition. 
Nomenclature 
=radiance. W c m - I  s r - I  
=absorption coefficient, cm2g-I  
=radiance, W cm - *  sr - I  
=mass mixing ratio o f  gas, gg - 
=temperature, "C 
=time, s 
=horizontal distance, cm 
=vertical distance, cm 
=potential temperature. K 
=wave number, cm - I  
=density, g cm -' 
=gaseous transmission. % 
=radiometer filter transmission, To 
Introduction 
S EVERE wind shear at low level altitudes poses an extreme hazard to aircraft, especially large swept wing jet 
equipment during final approach and takeoff.' I n  these 
conditions, with the aircraft operation near stall speed, a 
significant change in wind velocity can easily result in a 
dangerous rate o f  descent. Research areas involving ground- 
based and airborne equipment to sense encountered shear are 
underway, with proponents o f  each citing their advantages 
and limitations. 
The limitations o f  a ground-based system are obvious when 
one considers the magnitude and time-lag o f  such equipment 
to say nothing o f  its unavailability at many nonmajor 
commercial airports. 
Most o f  the airborne equipment proposed and studied 
cannot sense the shear hazard before the aircraft encounter. 
Thus our caveat i s  to discuss results o f  tests o f  an airborne, 
infrared, remote-system that can sense the shear hazard 
before the aircraft encounters the hazard. 
Presenred as Paper 32-0153 ar [he AIAA 201h Aerospace.Sciences 
Meelins, Orlando. Fla.. Jan. 11-13. 1982: submilred Jan. 11. 1981: 
revision receibed May 17. 1982. This paper i s  declared a work of [he 
U.S. Governrnenr and therefore is in [he public domain. 
'Research Scienrisl. Norrhrop Services. Inc.. hlernber AIAA. 
tResearch Scienrisr. Member AIAA. 
:Research hlereorologisr. 
Low-level wind shear (LLWS) is defined as wind shear 
occurring between the surface and 490 m (1500 ft) above 
ground level. Wind shear is any change in  wind speed and/or 
direction through a shallow layer of the atmosphere. The 
length and breadth range from 7 to 8 km to 25 to 30 km, while 
the vertical reach i s  in the hundreds o f  meters. 
The meteorological phenomena producing low-level wind 
shear are, primarily, thunderstorm gust fronts.' fast-moving 
frontal zones, and less frequently, low-level inversions. I n  
most cases, by the time i t  is detected. i t  is usually after the 
fact. A typical aircraft approach into gust front conditions is 
depicted i n  Fig. 1. 
The 13-16-pm portion o f  the molecular spectrum may be 
used to remotely sense LLWS in and around thunderstorm 
gust  front^.^.^ I t  is not to be implied that this radiometric gust 
front detection system can remotely detect thunderstorm 
downburst conditions accompanied by heavy rain. Infrared 
(i.r.) signal attenuation precludes this capability. An infrared 
radiometer with an optically designed look-distance o f  7-10 
krn senses an average air temperature ahead o f  the aircraft 
along the forward, horizontal path. Cockpit wind shear alerts 
are based on exceeding a defined difference between this 
"forward" air temperature and the air temperature at or near 
the aircraft. Alternatively, the "forward" air temperature i s  
converted to potential temperature, 0, which i s  essentially 
constant during landing approach and takeoff departure. 
Negative anomalies in @exceeding a defined maenitude are the 
basis for LLWS alerts aboard the aircraft. Figure 2 is a 
schematic depiction o f  the operation o f  the system. 
Atmospheric Physics of Gust Fronts 
The physical basis for wind shear alerts i s  the relation o f  
Fawbush and Miller5 which is presented in Fig. 3. This 
relation shows that a colder downdraft results in a higher 
outflow wind. Since the relation o f  the wind to the wind shear 
generated i s  geometrical. the scale o f  the wind shear (as 
measured by surface divergence out flow) also increases with 
the size o f  the negative perturbation o f  the gust front. See Ref. 
6 for details. 
An airborne infrared radiometer system sensing in one or 
more bands o f  a 13-16-pm portion o f  the carbon dioxide 
spectrum i s  being flight-tested. I t  i s  designed to provide in- 
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Fig. I Aircraft approach into gust front. 
'- FAR 
Fig. 2 Schematic depiction of the operation of a two-channel i.r.- 
LLWS radiometer system. 
Fig. 3 Rela:ion between peak gust in outflow vs Ihe drop in tem- 
peralure from Ihe lhunderstnrm environmen~.~ 
flight predictions or alerts based on remotely sensed 
horizontal temperature gradients resulting from thunderstorm 
gust fronts and fast-moving frontal zones. 
When employed in a single-band mode with a for\c,ard 
weighting function defined as "look-distance," ST(Y,X)/SX 
(change in transmission with respect to horizontal path), 
peaking at 5.0 km. anomalies in the constancy with descent or 
ascent of  the potential temperature, 8, provide the alerting 
criteria. In the two-band mode a second filter in the 
radiometer system, with a forward look-distance peaking at 
from 200 to 400 m, provides a reference ambient temperature. 
Differences between the sensed temperatures in the two 
bands. T, provide the alerting criteria. Pitch angle of  the 
aircraft during a'pproach i s  compensated for thus eliminating 
hard targets. 
The design development of the infrared LLWS detection 
system i s  based on consideration of the radiative lransfer 
equation (RTE) applied to atmospheric radiance received at a 
detector along a horizontal pa~h.  The RTE may be expretsed 
as 
C02 - WEIGHTING FUNCTIONS 
I 950 rnb. 287 K. lv - 10 cm-l 
log 2 
0.1 1.0 10 1W 
z. km 
Fig. 4 C 0 2  weighting function for 10-cm- -wide passbands. 
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Fig. 5 Depiction of operalion of Ihe i.r.-LLWS detection system. 
Here, 
The look-distance or weighting function in Eq. ( I )  above may 
be expressed as bs(v,.r) /Sx vs horizontal path. .r. 
Weighting functions at altitudes of  33 m (100 ft) through 
491 m (1500 ft) were run in the 660-710-cm-I passband at 
intervals of  10 cm- I .  The passband centered at 695 c m - '  
provided the best look-distance or weighting function for the 
radiometer system (Fig. 4). The look-distance was ap- 
proximately 5 km (2.9 miles). providing some 80 s o f  warning 
or alert time for a shear encountcr. 
Instrumenl System Operation 
The operation of the i.r. gust front LLWS detection system 
i s  depicted schematicallg in Fig. 5 .  The i.r. radiometer, upon 
receiving a signal through i t s  optical train, generates a 
smoothed dc signal from the ac signal produced by alternate 
CO, and reference sensing. Here 0; and h12 refer to near and 
far look-distance filters at the radiometer head and L! and L, 
near and far x distances. Figure 6 i s  the i.r. hull probe and 
right-angle. gold-coated mirror facilitating mounting in the 
aircraft in various locations. The probe for signal reception in 
the forward direction may be rotated to compensate for 
aircraft attitude during approach or departure. The operarion 
of the radiometer has been described by Caracena et al.' 
In  a horizontally uniform temperaturc field both the near 
filter channel of  the radiometer or the static air temperalure ar 
the aircraft and the forward far filter channel of  the 
radiometer see the same temperaturc. As a cool outflow air 
mass i s  approached. the far channel will begin to sense a 
cooler temperature before the near channel responds and will 
. . .  
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Fig. 6 Optical i.r. probe on slarboard sideof UASA Ames Learjel. 
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Fig. 7 Learjet data plots for approach to Travis Air Force Base. 1448 
Pacific Daylighl T ime(PDT) .  Sept. I. 1981. 
continue to sense a cooler temperature until !he cool air mass 
approaches the aircraft. Thereafter, for a period of time, the 
temperature sensed by both radiometers or by the forward 
looking radiometer and the static air temperature probe of the 
aircraft will approach one another until the far channel 
"looks" beyond the cool air mass. As stated, no alert for 
LLWS is produced until the temperature difference between 
the near and far sensors esceeds a predetermined threshold 
for wind shear. The alert is continuously upgraded. Of 
course, the far or forward "looking" channel senses only a 
fraction of [he cool temperature perturbation at one look 
disrance. I r  senses this fraction as a fluctuating radiomerric 
temperature. This fraction is the required precision of the 
LLWS radiometer and is approsimately I "C. 
The width of the passband is important to consider in 
designing an i.r. LLWS radiometer. Theorelical con- 
siderations show that narrow passbands give the best spatial 
dixrimination of thermal perturbations. while broad 
passbands produce the strongest corresponding perturbation 
in the radiometer output. Caracena et al.' discussed the 
feasibiliry of using specific passbands in [he q branch of 
molecular CO, to best detect cold temperature anomalies 
associared with LLWS. 
LLWS Radiometer Tests 
Preliminary tests of the LLWS radiometer system have 
been conducted aboard the N.4SA Ames Research Center 
Learjet in the late summer of 1981 at Travis .Air Force Base 
and Suisun Bay northeast of San Franciscn. Data from these 
missions demonstrate the ability of the system to detect sea 
breeze effects on approach from altitudes of from 300 to 430 
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Fig. 8 Learjel data plols for apprnach In  Travis Air Force Base. 1340 
Pacific Daylight Time (PDT) ,  Aug. 31. 1981. 
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Fig. 9 Learjel data plots for approach lo  Suisun Bay, Calif.. 1328 
P D T .  Aug. 31, 1981. 
,i 
m (1000 to 1300 ft) at from 30 to 70 s prior to aircraft en- 
counter with the cool air mass and, in one case. light wind 
shear. 
Figure 7 presents the approach pattern and winds on Sept. 
7, 1981 at Travis and the AT ("C) (forward i.r. radiometer air 
temperature minus the static air temperature at the aircraft) as 
a function of altitude and time before touchdown. The optics 
elevation angle with respect to the aircraft centerline is set at 
-4.0 deg. The nominal aircraft pitch angle for approach 
configuration is 3.0 deg with respect to the horizontal, and the 
radiometer elevation angle is then approximately - 1.0 deg 
below the horizontal. At 68 s out, or 1 - 68, the distance out at 
140 knots is approximately 4.7 km (2.72 miles) and the 
minimum height of the cool air mass simulating a gust front 
would be 82 m (250 ft) for the radiometer to "see" it. 
Based upon an examination of these early data, an in- 
dicator for predicting cool outflow ahead was arbitrarily 
chosen to be ATIAr = 0.5"C/s. The alert to this simulated cool 
gust front ahead could have occurred at approximately 100 s 
out but no later than 68 s before touchdown. In Fig. 7, at r 
- 20, AT/& becomes positive as the radiometer begins to 
"see" warmer hill areas beyond Travis. The top of the cool 
air mass as the aircraft descended was observed at 95 m (290 
ft) .MSL. Light turbulence occurred at 105 m (320 ft). 
A similar advance warning of a cool air mass, again 
simulating a gust front outflow, is depicted in Fig. 8. AT/& 
reached the 0.5"C/s threshold at T-70 s. Here. the approach 
on Aug. 3 1, 1981 to a simulated landing, is over Suisun Bay 
just south of Travis. Again at r -  12, AT/& becomes positive 
but less pronounced than in the Travis approach (Fig. 7). The 
cooler oceanic inflow air is more extensive and the "look" 
angle of the radiometer is directed more to the larger bay and 
sea air. Light turbulence was encountered at an altitude of 49 
m (150 ft) with a wind shift of from 250 deg at 15 knots to 310 
deg at 20 knots. The height of the turbulence is directly related 
- 
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Fig. 10 Learjel data plots for approach lo  Travis Ai r  Force Base. 
1411 Pacific Dajlight Tirne(PDT1. Sepl. 2. 1981. 
to the shear zone in the vertical and horizontal but 
presumably can occur over considerable depth owing to 
mixing. In this approach, the top of the cool air was ap- 
proximately 65 m (200 ft). 
In Fig. 9, illustrating another approach to Suisun Bay on 
Aug. 31, 1981, A T / A t  exceeded the threshold indicating a 
cool, simulated gust front ahead at I - 90 s. In both previous 
approaches, as in this and the succeeding approach, the 
patterns were flown between 1330 and 1500 Pacific Daylight 
Time (PDT). At r -28 s, the aircraft is obviously close to if 
not immersed in the cool air at an altitude of approximately 
59 rn (180 ft). As in the previous approach over Suisun Bay 
ambient air and at r - 20 the forward "looking" radiometer 
detected warmer air beyond the Travis runway area. No 
turbulence was encountered and no wind shift occurred 
during descent. 
Conclusions 
The preliminary results presented in this paper show that it 
is feasible to remotely sense horizontal temperature gradients 
associated with cool inflowing oceanic air masses ahead of an 
approaching aircraft with an onboard, i.r. radiometer system. 
Since gust fronts normally are associated with much stronger 
horizontal temperature gradients and often severe low-level 
wind shear, it appears logical to conclude such radiometer 
observation in the vicinity of gust fronts could readily detect 
these horizontal temperature gradients. It is believed that 
advance warnings are possible (with this system) up to 7 km 
(4.3 miles) in advance of wind shear encounters. This tran- 
slates into a warning time of up to 102 s.  
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